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A New Direction in Steel Siding

Which profile works best on my home?

L-NSSB

Cape Cod: Typically features traditional clapboard 
(6", 8" or Double 4"or Double 5"), beaded or Dutchlap 
(Double 5") siding

Craftsman: Often features clapboard (6", 8" or 
Double 4"or Double 5") or shake siding

Georgian and French Colonial: Predominately 
features traditional clapboard siding (6", 8" or Double 
4"or Double 5"). Beaded or Dutchlap (Double 5") 
siding can also be used.

Queen Anne or Victorian: Clapboard is used as 
the dominant cladding but also can features beaded, 
Dutchlap (Double 5"), Board and Batten (12" Vertical) 
or shake style siding.
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Seamless Steel Coil also available.

No matter your home type, Navigator
Steel Siding o�ers a pro�le that works
with your home type.



     

While you’re upgrading your siding, don’t forget 
the so�t and fascia. So�t plays a vital role in 
attic ventilation and maintaining your roof deck. 
It helps keep attics cool and dry while optimizing 
your home’s breathability and energy costs. 

Rollex aluminum so�t and fascia are guaranteed 
not to crack or peel. It never needs painting and 
won’t sag or rot. 

Soffit & Fascia

Snowmist (1) Antique Almond (20) Cobble Stone (902) Clay (43) Norwegian Wood (34) Bronze (9)

Chocolate Brown (250) Granite Gray (627) Ember Gray (118) Iron Gray (919) Boothbay Blue (910) Deep Ocean (708)

Mountain Sage (908) Willow (116) Timber (117) Royal Brown (202)

5 ways to Enhance Curb Appeal

  ❑  New Siding

  ❑  New Soffit & Fascia

  ❑  Paint Front Door

  ❑  Freshen Up Landscape

  ❑  Seal Coat Driveway

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Not just siding–a powerful
statement of beauty.
We’ve combined high tech steel and our 
ultra-durable proprietary coating for the best 
siding experience. Designed to withstand the 
harshest weather, Navigator Steel Siding is 
hail resistant, wind resistant and won’t fade 
like other sidings.
 

Powerful Curb Appeal 
Navigator Steel Siding will keep your home 
looking new for decades with virtually no 
maintenance–simply spray with clean water. 
Plus–there’s no need to re-paint. Navigator’s 
low gloss, fresh, modern color palette works 
beautifully on any type of home to create a 
look that’s uniquely yours. 

 

Long Lasting
Steel is one of the strongest materials
on Earth. It’s resistant to dents, bumps 
and even hail. Navigator Steel Siding 
won’t crack, peel or melt.

Fire Resistant
Navigator Steel Siding has the highest 
rating for �re resistance (Class A) which 
means it is highly resistant to �re and 
does not spread �ames quickly. 

Recyclable
Navigator Steel Siding is 100% recyclable. 

Attractive
Navigator’s low gloss, fresh, modern color 
palette works beautifully on any type of home 
to create a look that’s uniquely yours.

Low Maintenance
No caulking, sanding or repainting required! 
Spend time doing things you love—not 
maintaining your siding.

You’re covered
Navigator Steel Siding is guaranteed not to 
crack, peel rust or blister.

Why Navigator Steel Siding?

* Source: www.costvsvalue.com. “© 2016 Hanley Wood, LLC.
   Complete data from the Remodeling 2016 Cost vs. Value
   Report can be downloaded free at  www.costvsvalue.com.”

Colors shown are approximate. Colors may look di�erent 
on a house compared to print. Please visit your local
Rollex distributor or lumberyard to see colors in person.

No matter what colors may be on your home, Navigator Steel Siding 
has a color and siding profile that’s right for you. 

Retain More of your Home’s Value 
Remodeling magazine’s Cost vs. Value report helps homeowners understand the bene�ts of di�erent remodels.
Replacement jobs–such as siding projects–generated a higher return than most remodeling projects.* 
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